There are no studies about pediatric oral mucosal diseases performed by dermatologists in Brazil. This study presents the casuistics of oral mucosal diseases in children examined at the Oral Diseases Clinic at the Department of Dermatology -University of São Paulo -Brazil. Cases were retrospectively studied from the hospital records from 2003 to 2015. A hundredsix children have been examined. Commoner lesions examined included mucoceles and aphthae. Rare and difficult cases were also seen and have been published; this clinic is based in a tertiary hospital center that deals mostly with complex cases. There is a lack of similar services in other Brazilian hospitals.
There is a lack of similar services in other Brazilian hospitals.
This clinic is part of the largest clinical and research group for oral diseases linked to a dermatology department in Brazil, and has published 48 scientific articles in indexed journals in the last 10 years; several of these papers refer to children's diseases. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] So far, we had not conducted a clinical epidemiological study of our pediatric series. There are very few similar studies, none of them carried out by dermatologists. 7 The casuistics of oral mucosal diseases in children up to 15 years assisted at our clinic was studied. We consulted the visits We found 4 cases of cheilitis granulomatosa (Melkersson-Rosenthal syndrome, exceptional in childhood), all were very chronic and resistant to treatment. 5, 6 Mucoceles were the commonest non inflammatory lesions, these occurred most often in the lower lip and less frequently in the ventral tongue (glands of Blandin-Nuhn) and in the floor of the mouth (ranula). Several studies on pediatric mucocele appeared after our publication. 8 Other interesting benign mucosal tumors observed included verrucous nevus and granular cell tumor. 5 The observation of oral lesions in several genodermatoses allowed us to formulate some new correlations between their cutaneous and mucosal aspects, establishing a parallelism between them. 9, 10 Of particular interest, we characterized a peculiar lingual lesion in patients with xeroderma pigmentosum that were referred to the oral diseases clinic mainly to have their actinically induced labial changes checked. We noted that several of these children developed a chronic erythematotelangiectatic patch on the anterior border of their tongue. This area is often exposed to sunlight during childhood, hence an alteration very similar to skin lesions may issue, including the propensity for tumor development at this site ( Figure 1 ).
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Children with dental diseases (dental fistulas, malformations) were addequately reffered to odontology.
The majority of cases with indication of biopsy or surgery were operated under local anesthesia, more often during the first visit.
We believe that the existence of a multidisciplinary clinic in oral diseases in a dermatology service is of great benefit to patients and to professionals involved. The association between dermatologists, dentists and histopatologists allows for a much better comprehension of these diseases.q
